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For Kirsty. My best friend and the
greatest witch and person I  have

ever known.
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Over the horizon, just where the sun sets,
is the island of Gillyford.  On the island sits
a quiet li le village called Tumbledown.
The people of Tumbledown are a happy
folk.  Everywhere you go, from the li le red
school house all the way to the brightly
coloured houses on the seashore, you will
see people smiling, laughing and living
together.  Whenever they need someone to
help them if they are feeling unwell or have
hurt themselves,or if they just feel sad; they
know just where to turn.

For just outside the village is a forest.  I f
you go into this forest and follow the long,
leafy path where the brimble berry bushes
grow; you will come to a clearing.  In this
clearing you will find a small, crooked house
with a garden filled with brightly coloured
flowers and fresh scented herbs amongst
which the fairies play and dance.  This is the
home of Henrie a Hedgekin and her black
cat, Rover.

Henrie a is a witch, but not like the ones
you will find in fairy tails.  She doesn’t have
warts or green skin; and even though
Henrie a has been known to cackle, it only
happens when she has been told something
funny or is having her toes tickled by Rover.
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funny or is having her toes tickled by Rover.

With her big bushy, curly red hair and her
sparkling blue eyes, no one who did not live
on Gillyford would even suspect that
Henrie a was a witch.

It was a warm spring morning on
Gillyford and Henrie a was in her garden
picking herbs.  Rover was si ing in his
favourite spot, enjoying the sunshine when
his ears pricked up.  Lazily he stretched and
gave a soft “meow” to let Henrie a know
that someone was coming up the path.

Henrie a looked up to see her young
friend, Tilly, coming up towards the house.
Rover jumped down, excited to see her.  He
tro ed over say hello; purring as he weaved
between Tilly’s legs.

“Hello, Rover” Tilly said, bending down
to tickle behind his ears.

The black cat gave a li le mew in
response, enjoying the fussing.

“Hello, Tilly!” called Henrie a “All by
yourself today?”

Tilly ran over and gave Henrie a a big
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Tilly ran over and gave Henrie a a big

hug.  The witch could tell that something
wasn’t right with Tilly today.

“Why, whatever is the ma er?” she asked

Tilly pulled away and gave a li le smile.
But her eyes still looked a li le sad.

“I’m okay,” said Tilly “Its just…Ben
doesn’t want to play with me anymore.  He
is spending all his time with his new
friends”

“New friends?” asked Henrie a

“Some older boys from school.” replied
Tilly “They are bad boys, Henrie a”.

“What makes you think that?” asked
Henrie a

Tilly hesitated for a moment.  She had
never been someone who would ta le on
anybody else, least of all Ben, her twin
brother.  But she needed to tell someone and
she knew she could tell Henrie a anything
and trusted her.
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“Things have been going missing.” Said
Tilly “Mr Humphrey from the post office
said that some colouring pencils have
disappeared and lots of chocolate has been
going missing from Mrs Beanies sweet
shop”

Tilly was looking down at her her shoes
as she was telling Henrie a what had been
going on.

“Come inside and sit down.” Said
Henrie a “I’ll get you a nice glass of my
homemade raspberry and rhubarb cordial”

The two of them went into Henrie a’s
kitchen, Rover tro ing not far behind them.

Tilly sat at the li le wooden table in
Henrie a’s kitchen.  She always felt be er
when she sat in there. She could smell the
herbs on the shelf and the freshly baked
bread that was sat on the kitchen counter.
Henrie a came over with two glasses of her
special cordial for her and Tilly, and a small
bowl of pilchards for Rover.  The li le black
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bowl of pilchards for Rover.  The li le black

cat purred as he tucked into his treat.

“Now,” said Henrie a “What makes you
think that Ben has anything to do with
things going missing?”

Tilly paused for a moment before saying
anything.

“Well,” Tilly said “he has been acting
really secretive.  Yesterday he came home
after being with his new friends and I  could
see he was hiding something under his coat.
When I  asked him what it was he got all
cross and told me it was none of my
business and to leave him alone.  He’s never
done that before”

Tilly sniffed a bit and Henrie a squeezed
her hand to let her know it was okay.

“Then this morning I  wanted to do some
colouring.  I  went to get our pencils and I
found a brand new packet at the back of the
drawer.  I  know they weren’t there
yesterday.  They looked just like the ones
that went missing from the post office.” Tilly
was trying to hold back the tears now.
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“When I  asked him about them, Ben said
they were his friends and he was looking
after them for him.  Then he grabbed them
and ran out the house.  I ’m really worried
Henrie a.  You don’t think Ben took them
do you?  He wouldn’t do that would he?”

Tilly was crying now.  The thought of her
twin brother being the thief was too much.
Henrie a knelt down and gave Tilly a big
hug.

“There there, Tilly,” She reassured “I
don’t think Ben stole them,but I  think he
might know who did.  Lets go and see if we
can find him and find out what’s going on”.

Henrie a went over and pulled two
helmets out from inside the broom
cupboard.  Tilly’s eyes lit up when she saw
them.

“Are we going by broom?” she asked
excitedly.

Henrie a smiled and handed Tilly one of
the helmets.  They strapped them on and
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the helmets.  They strapped them on and

went outside to find Broom.

“Now,” said Henrie a “where did I  leave
him?”

She put her thumb and finger between her
lips and let out a loud whistle.  Henrie a
and Tilly listened for a moment.

“Come on broom, we’ve got places to be”
said Henrie a 

Pu  pu  pu

Henrie a’s broom suddenly appeared
from around the back of the co age, the
handlebars swept backwards and the bicycle
bell giving a ding ding when it spo ed Tilly.

“Hello, Broom” said Tilly.  She found it
funny that Henrie a’s broom sounded like a
motorbike.  Once she had asked the witch
why it sounded like that and Henrie a told
her that it was actually motorbikes that
sounded like brooms.

They got onto their seats, today Broom
was a two seater to take Tilly as well, and
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was a two seater to take Tilly as well, and

strapped themselves in.

“Ready back there?” asked Henrie a.

Tilly Nodded

“Okay then,” Henrie a said, a big wide
grin across her face “Giddy up, Broom!”

Broom began to slowly move down the
garden path; pu  pu  pu

“We’re going to have to go faster than
this.” Said Henrie a “C’mon Broom, put
your bristles into it”.

Pu  Pu  Pu  Pu  Vrooooom

With a burst of magical, multi-coloured
smoke, they took to the sky and flew above
the tree tops.

“Wheeeee!” shouted Henrie a as they
dodged between the tree tops.

Rover sat back in his favourite garden
chair and watched them fly away.  He
stretched, yawned, and curled up to dream
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stretched, yawned, and curled up to dream

of more pilchards.

Tilly held on tight as they whizzed across
the treetops.  The magical smoke from
broom jingled as it brushed against the
leaves below.  The trees giggled because
while the smoke was harmless, it tickled
their branches.  I t wasn’t long before
Henrie a and Tilly were past the forest and
flying over fields towards the farm where
Tilly and Ben lived.  Tilly looked down and
saw the sheep grazing in the field looking
like li le fluffy clouds.  The sheep looked up
as the two hurtled overhead.  They were
used to seeing this funny sight and went
straight back to chewing on the delicious
grass.

Henrie a banked right at the field of
Morris the bull and followed the li le road
that led up to Sunnydale Farm.  

“Hello, Morris” Tilly called and waved
from up high.

Morris answered Tilly with a loud
“MOOOOOO” and nodded his head.  The
big gold ring in his nose bouncing up and
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big gold ring in his nose bouncing up and

down as he did so.

It wasn’t long before they reached the
farmyard. Henrie a circled the house three
times like she always did before gently
bringing broom in for a landing amongst a
group of chickens that had been clucking
away and looking for food.  

“Sorry,ladies” called Henrie a.

The head chicken looked back and
clucked her displeasure before going back to
pecking in the ground.  Henrie a and Tilly
took off their helmets and placed them onto
Broom who quietly hovered over to a shady
spot by the big stone water trough to have a
rest.  Tilly giggled when she saw Henrie a’s
hair after wearing her helmet.

“Oh dear,” said Henrie a as she saw her
reflection “look at the state of me. Well I
can’t go around looking like this now can I”.

With that, Henrie a shook her head and
her bright red hair puffed out back to its
normal shape.  Bright orange sparks flew
out as she did so.
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“There, that’s be er.  Now let’s see if we
can find that brother of yours.”

“I wonder if mum has seen Ben?” Tilly
said.  Then poking her head inside the
kitchen door she called out “Mum,
Henrie a is here.”

She waited but there was no answer. Tilly
went into the house and called out again.
Her mum still didn’t reply.  After looking
around for a bit she realised that no one else
was there.  That wasn’t right and Tilly
started to get worried. She went into the
kitchen and saw a note on the fridge.  Tilly
went back out into the farmyard and found
Henrie a.

“Henrie a, mum isn’t home.” Said Tilly,
her voice trembling slightly “She left a note
saying her and dad have gone into town.”

“Okay, Tilly. Let’s take a look around and
see what we can find out”.

Henrie a and Tilly started looking
around all the buildings on the farm.  They
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around all the buildings on the farm.  They

went to the pig pen where the pigs were
happily snuffling around and rolling in the
mud.  They looked around the chicken coop
where the head chicken still eyed Henrie a
suspiciously.  Finally they came to the barn
where Ben and Tilly’s dad kept his tractor.
Henrie a opened the big, heavy barn door
using her magic only to find it empty.

Tilly gasped “Where’s dad’s tractor?”

“He’s probably out driving it in the fields
isn’t he?” replied Henrie a.

“No,” said Tilly “He couldn’t use it.  He
said there was a problem with the brakes
and was waiting for Mr Bird the mechanic
to fix it.”

Henrie a suddenly became worried.  She
was ge ing that feeling she always got when
something bad was about to happen.  I t was
then she thought she heard something from
the back of the barn.  Henrie a closed her
eyes and concentrated.  First she blocked out
the sound of the pigs snorting.  Next she
blocked out the clucking chickens until all
she could hear was the was a quiet sniffling
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she could hear was the was a quiet sniffling

coming from the back of the barn.  

“Well well, I  think I  know where Ben is.”
she said “Come on.”

Henrie a took Tilly by the hand and the
two quietly went into the barn.

“Ben, are you there?” she called softly.

The sniffling became louder as they got
closer.  They turned around a big stack of
hay bales and found Ben hiding and sobbing
into his knees.  He looked up as they walked
around and Tilly ran over and gave him a
big hug.  Henrie a knelt down beside Ben
and put her hand on his shoulder, giving
him a big smile to let him know everything
was okay.

“There there Ben, what’s all this crying
about?” she asked gently.

Ben looked up and wiped the tears from
his reddened cheeks.  He dipped his head
feeling ashamed.

“It’s okay, Ben,” Henrie a said softly
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“It’s okay, Ben,” Henrie a said softly

“We’re friends remember. You can tell me
anything.”

Ben sniffed and looked up, the smile on
Henrie a’s face making him feel a bit be er.

“I’m sorry Henrie a, I  didn’t want to do
it but they made me.  Don’t be angry” said
Ben.

“Oh Ben, I  won’t be angry.  We’re friends
and friends don’t judge each other” she
replied.

“Well,” he hesitated “There is a new boy
at school and he’s really popular.  He said I
could be his friend if I  helped him do things.
He wanted me to look after his new
colouring pencils.  I  didn’t know he had
stolen them, honest I  didn’t Henrie a” Ben
was sobbing again.

Henrie a put her hand on to his “It’s
okay, go on”.

“Well,” said Ben, sniffing again “He came
around with his big brother. They wanted
the pencils.  Then they saw dads tractor and
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the pencils.  Then they saw dads tractor and

wanted to have a go.  They told me to get
the keys but I  wouldn’t do it.  Dad doesn’t
let us on the machines unless he is there
because it’s dangerous.  They said I  couldn’t
be their friend if I  didn’t give them the keys.
They said I  was too much of a baby then
they pushed me over and took all the keys
from the hook in the kitchen.  I  tried to stop
them but they just laughed at me.  They
took dads tractor.  He’s going to be so angry
with me”

Ben buried his head again and Tilly gave
him a big hug.

“It’s going to be okay, Ben.” Henrie a
said “Remember that a real friend will never
make you do something you know is wrong
and that you don’t want to do.  These boys
don’t sound very nice at all and I  think I
be er have a word with them”.

Tilly suddenly let out a gasp “Henrie a,
the tractor is broken remember?”

Henrie a got her serious look again when
she remembered what Tilly had told her
about the broken brakes.
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“Oh dear, those boys are in danger.  We
have to help them” she said  “Broom,
quickly”.

Broom revved up and flew over to
Henrie a.

“Ben, this is important.  Which way did
the boys go?” Henrie a asked.

Ben thought for a moment “I  think they
were heading towards the beach.” 

“Henrie a, the road to the beach is closed.
They can’t get there that way.” said Tilly
urgently.

“No time to waste then.  Tilly go and call
the police station and let them know what’s
going on.  Come on Ben, we have to stop
those boys”.

Tilly ran inside to phone the police station
while Henrie a and Ben put on their
helmets and got onto Broom.

“There’s not a second to lose,” said
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“There’s not a second to lose,” said

Henrie a “Let’s go broom, fast as you can”.

Broom revved up like never before and
took off in a cloud of magical smoke.

Henrie a, Ben and Broom sped across the
countryside faster than they had ever gone
before.  Ben held on tight to Henrie a.

“Faster, Broom, faster,” said Henrie a.

Broom gave an extra ding on his bell to let
her know he was going as fast as he could.
They were ge ing close to the beach and
Ben thought he could hear the familiar
sound of the tractor.

“Look,” he said, pointing over Henrie a’s
shoulder “there they are”.

Henrie a looked over and saw the big
blue tractor.  But it wasn’t heading towards
the sandy beach; It was heading towards the
steep cliffs.

“Oh dear,” Said Henrie a “Those boys
are in trouble”.
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“They don’t know about the brakes” said
Ben, worried.

“Hold on tight, Ben.  We’re going down.
That way, Broom”.

Broom dinged his bell twice and flew
down.  Down in the tractor, Tom and
Chester were laughing as they sped along
the bumpy fields. The brothers were new to
the island and didn’t realise the danger they
were heading towards.

“Go on, Tom” shouted chester “go
faster”.

“Shut up, Chester, I ’m going as fast as I
can” Tom answered back.

“You’re just scared. Let me have a go”
laughed Chester as he punched his brother
in the arm and grabbed the steering wheel.

The tractor started to weave from side to
side as the two boys fought over who was
driving.

“Stop it,” said Tom “you’re going to make
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“Stop it,” said Tom “you’re going to make

us crash”.

“Chicken, chicken, chick…” Chester
suddenly stopped and stared.  He couldn’t
believe what he was seeing.

“What are you staring at, dumbo?” said
Tom, in a mocking voice.

“Wiii..wiii..” Chester stammered.

“What?” said Tom, ge ing angry now.

“There’s a WITCH” shouted Chester,
pointing out the window.

“Don’t be stupid,” laughed Tom “There’s
no such thing as..”  His eyes widened as he
looked out.  Right there, flying alongside
them was a real life witch on a real life flying
broomstick.

“Boys, slow down and pull over.”
Shouted Henrie a over the roar of the
tractors engine “It’s not safe, your in
danger”.

Tom was too shocked too listen. Instead
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Tom was too shocked too listen. Instead

he screamed and pressed hard against the
tractors pedal, making it go even faster.

“Henrie a, why won’t they listen?”
shouted Ben.

“Because they are very silly boys,” said
Henrie a “it looks like we need some magic
to save the day”.

With that, Henrie a reached under her
cloak and pulled out a long lasso.  Ben was
always amazed at what Henrie a could pull
from there.

“Okay broom, you will have to drive”
Henrie a said as she let go of the
handlebars.

She started twirling the lasso over her
head, ge ing faster and faster.

“Ready…set..and away we go” she
shouted as she through the lasso towards the
tractor.  Because it was a magic lasso, it
landed right where Henrie a wanted it too
and looped around the hook used for
towing the big horse box.
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“Yeeeeha,” shouted Henrie a, pretending
to wave a hat in the air like a cowboy.  She
tied the end of the rope to Broom and
grabbed the handlebars again.

“Okay, Broom, one big pull”

Broom revved and dinged his bell like
never before as he tried to pull the tractor.
But it was no good, the tractor was too big.

“We need some help here, Ben.  We need
a magic spell.” Henrie a closed her eyes
and got the far away look she always had
when she was about to work some magic.

“Grass below,
Don’t let them skid.
Send some help,
To save those kids.”

Henrie a’s hair crackled and sparked as
she used her magical powers. She opened
her eyes and looked around.  At first
nothing happened.  Both Henrie a and Ben
started to get worried as the tractor got
closer and closer to the edge of the cliff.
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“Look, there” shouted Ben, excitedly.

Henrie a smiled as lots and lots of vines
started coming out of the ground and
wrapped themselves around the tractor.  I t
began slowing down.  A li le at first, and
then more and more.

“Let’s give them a hand, Broom” Said
Henrie a.

Broom gave a ‘Ding Ding’ from his bell
and pulled on the lasso as hard as he could.
The tractor was ge ing closer and closer to
the edge; but it was slowing down more and
more.  Finally it came to a gentle stop.
Henrie a, Ben and Broom landed gently
alongside the tractor just as a police car
came up the field behind them, followed by
Ben and Tilly’s mum and dad, and Tilly in
their Land Rover.  

“Hello, Henrie a,” said PC Duncan, the
local constable “what’s been going on here
then?”

Henrie a smiled at the friendly policeman
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Henrie a smiled at the friendly policeman

“Hello PC Duncan. I  think there’s two
rather naughty boys in that tractor who have
quite a story to tell you”.

PC Duncan put his hands on his hips and
in his deep, booming voice said “Right,
come on boys, out of there.  Your mum and
dad are waiting for you.  I  don’t think you’ll
be driving any tractors for quite some time.”

“Ben”

Tilly came running over and gave her
brother a big hug.  

“You should have seen Henrie a, sis. She
was amazing. She made these big vines
come out of the ground and she has a lasso
and..”

“Okay young man, that’s enough
excitement for one day,” interrupted Mr
Sunnydale, Ben and Tilly’s dad “Now
would you like to tell me what my tractor is
doing out here?”

Ben looked down at his feet and Henrie a
put a friendly hand on his shoulder.
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“It’s okay Ben, tell your dad the truth.
That’s always the best way.” She smiled.

“I  just wanted them to like me” he said
sheepishly.

“Oh Ben” said his mum.

“You’ve learnt an important lesson today,
Ben” Said Henrie a. “Anyone who is really
your friend won’t make you do things you
know are wrong.  You did the right thing
when you said ‘No’”.

Ben’s dad smiled “Henrie a is right Ben.
Anybody who does that is not your friend
or anyone else’s.  You realised they were
doing something bad and you stood up to
them. Come on everyone, let’s go back to
the farm for a nice cup of tea and some of
mums special sponge cake.  Would you like
a lift, Henrie a?”

“Yes please,” she smiled looking down at
broom “I think Broom could use a li le
rest.”
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Broom dinged his bell in agreement as
they got into the Land Rover and headed
back to the farm for tea and cake.


